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Did you know?

fusionZONE handles 
all your website 
graphics needs. Most 
requests submitted 
before 3 EST are 
posted same day.

 When it comes to our dealership websites, 
fusionZONE Automotive keeps our clients up-to-
date with the best industry practices. With the 
immense growth and adoption of smartphone 
and tablet usage, assuring your dealership’s 
site is mobile-friendly has become imperative. 
A standard mobile site may require a separate 
domain, additional SEO campaigns, and does not 

Rolling Out Responsive Websites

Fun Fact:

Art Director, Erika 
Villaraza, was a 
pro surfer before 
becoming a  
graphic artist.

Connect with online 
customer while they 

are still on your site! The proprietary system 
connects to the lead capture forms on your site 
or third-party vendor sites. Once a potential 
customer presses submit, a call is then routed 
immediately to your dealership letting you know 
you have a customer on the line interested in a 
vehicle, all done in real-time. 

fusionZONE Automotive’s 
24/7 Live Sales Chat 

support changes a dealerships static website 
from informational to conversational. We 
developed a measurable way to convert more of 

convert a higher percentage of the thousands of 
visitors you already have?

Tips of the Month

YOUTUBE: Adding 
your URL to the 
beginning of the 
video title allows 
YouTube to provide a 
link back to your site.  

FACEBOOK: Have 
you uploaded your 
dealership’s customer 
email database? 
This is a great way to 
quickly increase the 
number of followers 
by requesting them to 
“Like” your page.

Ferro volupita sam volupta voluptatet mo in nonecepe conetur, 

modipsam harundes dolo evellorernam quibusc iminusciae. Da 
voluptatqui omnimus cidelescit, siminci moluptus quo blabore 

vollaut liationsequo. voluptatqui omnimus cidelescit, blassoert.
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assure the correct format for various screen sizes, 
this is where responsive web design comes into 
play.
 With responsive web design, the site is 
created to adjust automatically – matching the 
screen size and platform of the viewer’s device. 

results and simpler maintenance by only needing 
to update one site versus two. With a responsive 
website the URLs are clean and concise. You do 
not need to have separate URLs for mobile and 
desktop content. This allows search engines 
to crawl, index, and organize content more 

to the user, the ease of adapting to multiple devices 
and screen sizes and it also makes managing SEO 

this platform, in the coming weeks, to our dealers 
on the cutting edge of user-friendly sites!












